Academic Calendar - High School CREDIT RECOVERY

2021-2022

Important Dates

Starting Fall 2021, MTDA credit recovery course terms are based on enrollment date. Students receive 11 weeks (or 55 total course days) to complete the course. No extension is available.

Gray days are non-course days and do not count towards the 55 days.

9/1/2021 Open Enrollment Available for Content Courses
3/16/2022 Open Enrollment Ends for Content Courses (This is the last day we will take enrollments for the 2021-2022 school calendar year. MTDA staff is working on availability for credit recovery for Summer 2022.)
6/3/2022 End of the 2021-2022 Term

Gray days are holidays or other closures for MTDA teaching staff. Teacher services are not available on these days.
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